The Jamaica Plain Community Centers Adult Learning Program
First Literacy Lab Project FY16

CEEC:
Career Exploration, Experience, and Curriculum for Low-Literacy Adults

What led us to developing this project?
Most adult learners cannot wait to master the English language in order to research, apply for, and get employment. They need income
to sustain them while gaining higher-level skills job training, and a good track record that will lead to good career ladders as they build
their language and job-readiness skills.
However, most training programs and jobs require a minimum of intermediate basic skills yet there is a deficit of opportunities
for those who have not yet achieved that level, and an even larger gap for Homemakers and others with little to no formal work
experience.

We recognized that our program, and the ABE field in general, needed to develop partnerships with employers and other organizations
to help meet this need and provide students, unable to enter the workforce due to low literacy and lack of English skills, pathways
to employment.

What we hoped to accomplish:
Build Connections in the community
Through outreach to local employers and organizations where students can access volunteer and job shadowing
opportunities.

Connect ESOL literacy and beginner students with resume building opportunities
Such as volunteer and job shadowing and/or internships that would better prepare them for jobs in various fields and at
multiple entry points.

Create Curriculum
Gather and utilize student surveys and job market research to inform curriculum development that reflects student interest
and industry demands

Improve Advising
The advisor collaborates with classroom teachers weekly during CEEC cohort workshops that build language around past
work experience, identification of transferable skills and career exploration.

The Importance of career exploration and next steps planning at every level of language acquisition

Learners can begin at the lowest level to plan for the future they want...

What’s the process?
1. Activate student’s prior knowledge and experiences

2. Assess job values

3. Explore career interests

4. Connect interests with job market trends

Project Highlights: Student Participation and Program Planning

● Identified and reached out to local organizations and employers who would facilitate
student placement in direct service opportunities such as volunteering and job shadowing
● Registered low literacy ESOL students and students with basic English skills to become
volunteers with the elderly as in-home visitors, shopping assistants and medical escorts at a
non-profit assisting local elders.
● Connected with a local supermarket that promised to give eligible ALP students priority
interviews and discussed the possibility of job shadowing opportunities.

● Collaborated with a local organization to put on workshop in “marketing yourself” and
identifying skills
● Gathered and utilized job market research and student surveys to develop a curriculum
spanning 6 months that was responsive to student interests and statewide labor market
demands.

CEEC Scope and Sequence
**CEEC sessions: 45 minutes after class on Tuesdays
Unit

Starting Out

Retail

Healthcare

Childcare

Food Service

Human Services

Wrapping Up

Topics Covered

-Time Management
- Activate prior
experience
- compile a history of
work
- Skills Identification
- Identify references
-SMART Goal Setting
-pre resume

-Explore
direct/indirect
customer service
positions
-Read a schedule
- Basic Math
- Making change
- Using a cash
register
- Categorizing
- Verbal and
Written instructions
- Customer Service

-Explore
direct/indirect
service jobs
- Explore potential
training programs in
healthcare
- Verbal and written
instructions
- note-taking,
patient log

- Safety
- Santitation
- CPR
-CORI/SORI
- Certification
- Difference
between a home
childcare provider
and a daycare
provider

-Overview of
direct/indirect
service jobs
-Verbal and written
instructions
- Write a log of
completed work
-

-Overview of
types of human
service providers
- community
needs

- post resume
- portfolio
organization

Assessments

K-W-L Chart

K-W-L Chart

K-W-L Chart

K-W-L Chart

K-W-L Chart

K-W-L Chart

K-W-L Chart

Ace Hardware
Boing!
Harvest Co-op

Faulkner Hospital
Southern Jamaica
Plain Health Clinic

Jumpstart
Horizons for
Homeless Children
Big Brother/Big
Sister Association

Hayley House
Community
Servings
Cooking Matters
Boston Food Pantry

Volunteer
and Job Shadow
Opportunities

Ethos
RIAC
Boston Food
Pantry
Boston Medical
Center

Sample Pre and Post Assessment Tool:
Dietary Aide KWL Chart
Using a KWL chart:
●
Assesses students’ prior knowledge of topics
●
Involves students in classroom discussion
●
Catalogs specific learning goals.
●
Provides a structured opportunity for reflection, enabling students to gauge their own learning
What do I know?

What I want to know..

What are the job responsibilities of a dietary
aide?
How much money does a dietary aide make?
Does a dietary aide work only in hospitals?
Do I need special training?
How much English do I need?
Where are the women?
Do I need to read instructions?
What is the woman in the red shirt doing?
Do I need to write in English?
What is her job title?
What are her job responsibilities?

What I learned..
Through:
●
Readings
●
Videos
●
Role plays
●
Explicit vocabulary instruction
Students will be able to answer the questions
as well as identify career ladders and
actionable next steps connected to being a
Dietary Aide.

Pre and Post Resume Prep
Step 1: Identify Skills

Step 2: Job History note-taking

Pre and Post Resume Writing
Step 3: Use Microsoft Word to list job history

Step 4: Polish resume, update to reflect volunteer work

What we would have done differently..

● Align CEEC to core class curriculum so that CEEC sessions reinforce class content
● Build and solidify partnerships and placements timelines before beginning sessions

How to adapt it at your program..

● This project is applicable for any level and can be modified to include internships for
advanced students

